WALTHERS presents...

ALL-NEW UPS® SERIES

NEW ML-8 SCHEMES

BRAND NEW JORDAN SPREADER

and more!

Only in this issue

Big sale on CONTAINERS!

SALE ENDS 10-15-2017

Find a Hobby Shop Near You! Visit walthers.com or call 1-800-487-2467
Start your modeling on the right track this fall with the latest Walthers new products announced at the National Train Show, super prices and much more in this issue.

HO modelers are buzzing about our new UPS® series that includes two new Cornerstone® structure kits, 20 SceneMaster™ vehicles and a brand new set of figures. See the ad on page 4 inside and visit walthers.com/ups for more details.

We’ve made a great model even better. Check out the newest HO WalthersMainline® ML-8 Switchers, and the DCC versions now featuring an ESU control-only decoder on page 6.

Tackle N Scale switching chores of any size with the newest WalthersN™ SW1200 diesels. Turn to page 7 for a complete list of features and roadnames.

You’ve asked and WalthersProto® delivers an all-new HO model of the Jordan Spreader. See our first preproduction sample and check out the many features on page 8.

Bring your favorite modeling era to life in HO with the latest WalthersMainline freight cars, including newly-tooled 50’ Exterior-Post Mechanical Reefers, Thrall Rebuilt 40’ Well Cars and 39’ Trinity 3281 2-Bay Hoppers. Listings start on page 9.

Build realism into your layout with the all-new Modern Shopping Center in HO and Central Beverage Distributors in N. Check out these Cornerstone kit listings on page 13.

Find out more about these new models at walthers.com, by calling 1-800-487-2467 or visit your participating hobby shop to reserve any product in this issue.

Happy modeling!

Phil Walthers
The need for speed

That's the last of 'em. Connectors locked, blue flags down, air test complete and with a highball to the head end crew, another intermodal train is outbound from this bustling terminal. From ship to shore to road to rail, speed and efficiency are the hallmarks of the folks who keep intermodal moving worldwide. From the first experiments in the 1950s, to the modern mile-long hotshots of today, intermodal traffic has always demanded the newest and best equipment available. No matter your modeling era, bringing the color and action to life is easy with Walthers products. Check out our growing selection of models in HO and N Scales at walthers.com, including the brand new WalthersMainline Thrall Rebuilt 40' Well Cars on page 10 inside!

HO WalthersProto® Gunderson As-Built All-Purpose 48' Well Car
$39.98 each
920-109207 DTTX #45621
920-109202 BN #21006
920-109209 DTTX #456369

HO Cornerstone® MI-JACK Translift® Intermodal Crane
933-3122 Kit $31.98

HO SceneMaster™ International® 4300 Single-Axle Semi-Tractor
949-11133 $9.98

HO SceneMaster Containers
949-8457 48' Ribbed Side BN America $12.98
949-8154 40' Corrugated $11.98
949-8061 20' Corrugated APL $9.98
949-8206 40' Hi-Cube w/Flat Roof CP Ships $11.98
949-8469 48' Smooth Side Con-Quest $12.98
949-8261 40' Hi-Cube Corrugated-Side Crowley $11.98

Don’t miss the great deals in the container sale starting on page 22.
WALTHERS IS YOUR SOURCE FOR UPS® MODELS
HO SCALE
ALL NEW SERIES – DELIVERIES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 2017 – RESERVE NOW – walthers.com/ups

• Officially licensed replicas
• Authentic signs and graphics for 1990s UPS bow tie shield and modern shield schemes
• Two new Cornerstone® structures
• 20 new SceneMaster™ trucks & trailer
• New SceneMaster figure set handpainted in authentic colors

UPS® Hub With Customer Center (shown above)
November 2017 delivery
• Great addition to industrial areas of your layout
• Factory-printed sign with UPS modern shield logo and UPS bow tie shield logo included
• Free-standing entry sign with decals
• “Tip-Up” style structure - easily customized
• Can be built in multiple configurations
• Truck & railcar dock doors with weather bellows/seals
933-4110 Kit $69.98

UPS Store
February 2018 delivery
• Separate sign with UPS modern shield logo printed in color
• Includes two UPS dropboxes for extra detail
933-4112 Kit $39.98

UPS VEHICLES
• Full selection of equipment to model local & long-distance deliveries
• Factory painted in correct colors with appropriate logos
• Fully assembled, ready to use

International® 4900 Series
Single-Axle Semi-Trailers
September 2017 delivery   $11.98 each
949-11192 UPS Bow Tie Shield Logo
949-11193 UPS Modern Shield Logo

Dual-Axle Semi-Tractor
September 2017 delivery   $11.98 each
949-11184 UPS Bow Tie Shield Logo
949-11185 UPS Modern Shield Logo

UPS Store
February 2018 delivery
• Separate sign with UPS modern shield logo printed in color
• Includes two UPS dropboxes for extra detail
933-4112 Kit $39.98

Complete your delivery service operations with these authentic accessories

• UPS® Licensed Products

UPS® Hub With Customer Center (shown above)
November 2017 delivery
• Great addition to industrial areas of your layout
• Factory-printed sign with UPS modern shield logo and UPS bow tie shield logo included
• Free-standing entry sign with decals
• “Tip-Up” style structure - easily customized
• Can be built in multiple configurations
• Truck & railcar dock doors with weather bellows/seals
933-4110 Kit $69.98

UPS Store
February 2018 delivery
• Separate sign with UPS modern shield logo printed in color
• Includes two UPS dropboxes for extra detail
933-4112 Kit $39.98

UPS® Hub With Customer Center (shown above)
November 2017 delivery
• Great addition to industrial areas of your layout
• Factory-printed sign with UPS modern shield logo and UPS bow tie shield logo included
• Free-standing entry sign with decals
• “Tip-Up” style structure - easily customized
• Can be built in multiple configurations
• Truck & railcar dock doors with weather bellows/seals
933-4110 Kit $69.98

UPS Store
February 2018 delivery
• Separate sign with UPS modern shield logo printed in color
• Includes two UPS dropboxes for extra detail
933-4112 Kit $39.98

UPS® Hub With Customer Center (shown above)
November 2017 delivery
• Great addition to industrial areas of your layout
• Factory-printed sign with UPS modern shield logo and UPS bow tie shield logo included
• Free-standing entry sign with decals
• “Tip-Up” style structure - easily customized
• Can be built in multiple configurations
• Truck & railcar dock doors with weather bellows/seals
933-4110 Kit $69.98

UPS Store
February 2018 delivery
• Separate sign with UPS modern shield logo printed in color
• Includes two UPS dropboxes for extra detail
933-4112 Kit $39.98

UPS® Hub With Customer Center (shown above)
November 2017 delivery
• Great addition to industrial areas of your layout
• Factory-printed sign with UPS modern shield logo and UPS bow tie shield logo included
• Free-standing entry sign with decals
• “Tip-Up” style structure - easily customized
• Can be built in multiple configurations
• Truck & railcar dock doors with weather bellows/seals
933-4110 Kit $69.98

UPS Store
February 2018 delivery
• Separate sign with UPS modern shield logo printed in color
• Includes two UPS dropboxes for extra detail
933-4112 Kit $39.98
Complete your delivery service operations with these authentic accessories

**Single-Axle Box Vans**
*September 2017 delivery*  $11.98 each

- 949-11293 UPS Bow Tie Shield Logo
- 949-11294 UPS Modern Shield Logo

**Package Cars**
*January 2018 delivery*  $11.98 each

- 949-14000 UPS Bow Tie Shield Logo
- 949-14001 UPS Modern Shield Logo

**26’ Drop-Floor Trailer 2-Pack**
*December 2017 delivery*  $27.98 each

- 949-2550 United Parcel Service - UPSZ Reporting Marks
- 949-2551 UPS Modern Shield Logo

**40’ Trailmobile Trailer 2-Pack**
*November 2017 delivery*  $29.98 each

- 949-2509 United Parcel Service - UPSZ Reporting Marks

**45’ Stoughton Trailer 2-Packs**
*November 2017 delivery*  $34.98 each

- 949-2212 UPS (gray)
- 949-2213 UPS Modern Shield Logo

**48’ Stoughton Trailer 2-Pack**
*November 2017 delivery*  $34.98 each

- 949-2255 United Parcel Service - UPSZ Reporting Marks
- 949-2256 UPS Modern Shield Logo

**53’ Straight Trailer 2-Pack**
*November 2017 delivery*  $34.98 each

- 949-2459 UPS Modern Shield Logo
- 949-2460 UPS Freight w/Modern Shield Logo

**53’ Corrugated Side Container**
*December 2017 delivery*  $12.98 each

- 949-8534 UPS Modern Shield Logo

**28’ Container & Chassis 2-Pack**
*February 2018 delivery*  $27.98 each

- 949-8600 United Parcel Service - UPSZ Reporting Marks
- 949-8601 UPS Modern Shield Logo

**UPS Figure Set**
*January 2018 delivery*  $17.98 each

- Molded in realistic poses
- Hand-painted in authentic colors
- 949-6043 UPS Delivery Personnel w/Handcart

WALTHERS IS YOUR SOURCE FOR UPS® MODELS HO SCALE


Support your local hobby shop • visit walthers.com • call 1-800-4-TRAINS

UPS® Licensed Products

Delivery details and prices shown were accurate at press time; for updates visit walthers.com. Preproduction models shown assembled and painted, some details and colors may vary.
**NEW HO** WalthersMainline® Plymouth ML-8
January 2018 delivery
DCC Control-Only $149.98 each
Standard DC $99.98 each
- NEW – now available with ESU control-only decoder for DCC layouts
- Prototypes in service 1920s to present with several now in museums
- Used as shop switchers by railroads & all types of industries
- Control decoder (no sound) with built-in capacitor to maintain performance during brief power interruptions over switches & dirty track
- 3-point suspension for positive track contact
- Highly detailed, heavy die-cast metal underframe & hood
- Etched metal, see-through radiator guard
- Separate metal handrails
- Painted, unlettered locos include decals with Cornerstone industry logos, numbers & more
- Fully assembled, ready to enjoy, perfect loco for small layouts
- Powerful WalthersMainline drive with:
  - 5-pole skew-wound motor
  - Prototypical low speed gearing
  - Helical-cut gears for quiet operation
  - All-wheel drive & electrical pickup
  - Machined brass flywheel
  - Constant & directional LED lights
- RP-25 metal wheels
- Proto MAX™ metal knuckle couplers

**GREEN**
910-20009 ESU DCC Control
910-10009 Standard DC

**Red**
910-20010 ESU DCC Control
910-10010 Standard DC

**Orange**
910-20011 ESU DCC Control
910-10011 Standard DC

**Black**
910-20012 ESU DCC Control
910-10012 Standard DC

**Bicentennial (red, white & blue)**
910-20008 ESU DCC Control
910-10008 Standard DC

**Yellow w/Stripes**
910-20013 ESU DCC Control
910-10013 Standard DC

**NOW WITH ESU DCC CONTROL DECODER!**

**6**

Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop
NEW WalthersN™
EMD SW1200
December 2017 delivery
$99.98 each
• Limited edition – one time run of these roadnumbers
• Perfect power for yards, industries & short lines

Split frame mechanism
• All-wheel drive & electrical pickup
• Powerful 5-pole skew-wound motor
• Die-cast metal underframe for pulling power

DCC-ready – can be equipped with TCS MT1500 or Digitrax DN-126M2 decoders, both sold separately
• RP-25 metal wheels - operate on Code 55 or larger rail
• Micro-Trains® couplers

Santa Fe
929-50101 #2439
929-50102 #2440

Burlington Northern Santa Fe
929-50103 #3503
929-50104 #3515

Denver & Rio Grande Western
929-50105 #135
929-50106 #139

Elgin, Joliet & Eastern
929-50107 #302
929-50108 #306

Indian Harbor Belt
929-50109 #2256
929-50110 #2272

Milwaukee Road
929-50111 #613
929-50112 #627

Reading
929-50113 #2716
929-50114 #2719

Southern Pacific
929-50115 #113
929-50116 #117

Put your new switchers to work at these busy industries!

N Cornerstone® Car Shop
933-3228 Kit $44.98

N Cornerstone ADM®
Grain Elevator
933-3225 Kit $49.98

N Cornerstone Medusa
Cement
933-3218 Kit $31.98

N Cornerstone North Island Refinery
933-3219 Kit $37.98

†Union Pacific licensed product

Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop
NEW HO WalthersProto®

Jordan Spreader
February 2018 delivery
$89.98 each
• Totally new model from rails to roof!
• Based on Model 2-200 Spreader-Ditcher-Snowplow used by dozens of railroads
• Prototypes in service 1920s to present
• Fully assembled, railroad ready - undecorated kit also available
• Perfect companion to WalthersProto Russell Snowplows (sold separately)
• Factory-installed grab irons
• Complete underbody w/brake gear & piping
• Thin profile stirrups
• Railroad-specific details:
  - Horizontal or vertical air reservoir
  - Original or one of 3 later headlight styles as appropriate
  - 70-ton roller bearing or Bettendorf trucks as appropriate
  - Single-chime air horn
• Positionable wings & moldboards can be raised & lowered
• Built tough with durable metal hinges & other details
• Cab window “glass”
• Ultra-smooth rolling metal axles & 33” wheelsets
• Proto MAX™ metal knuckle couplers

Preproduction Model Shown

920-110101 Santa Fe
920-110102 BNSF
920-110103 Canadian Pacific
920-110104 Pennsylvania
920-110105 Southern Pacific†
920-110106 Union Pacific†
920-110107 Maintenance-of-Way (gray)
920-110108 Yellow, Unlettered
920-110100 Undecorated - Kit
†Union Pacific licensed product

ALL-NEW MODEL FROM RAILS TO ROOF!

Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop
NEW HO

WalthersMainline® 50' Exterior-Post Mechanical Reefer
November 2017 delivery
$27.98 each
• All-new tooling
• Based on CB&Q Havelock Shops-built prototypes - similar cars in service on many railroads 1960s to early 2000s
• Must-have car for serving cold storage facilities & grocery wholesalers
• Used to move all types of temperature-sensitive food products
• Matches prototype dimensions
• Diagonal panel roof w/separately applied exhaust stack
• Detailed plug doors, refrigerator inlet & outlet grilles
• Late improved Dreadnought ends
• See-through running board
• Highly detailed underbody w/fuel tanks & brake gear
• 70-ton roller bearing trucks
• Correct 33" turned metal wheelsets
• Proto MAX™ metal knuckle couplers

Santa Fe Refrigerated Despatch
910-3751 SFRC #1875  910-3752 SFRC #1899

Canadian Pacific
910-3753 #286135  910-3754 #286278

Burlington Refrigerator Express
910-3755 CB&Q #5151  910-3756 CB&Q #5198

Erie Lackawanna
910-3757 #5003  910-3758 #5018

Milwaukee Road
910-3759 #9669  910-3760 #9792

Pacific Fruit Express* (late w/UP† & SP† logos)
910-3761 #352019  910-3762 #352128
Undecorated 910-3750

*Union Pacific licensed product

Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop
NEW HO

WalthersMainline®

Thrall Rebuilt

40' Well Car

February 2018 delivery

$29.98 each

• All-new model!
• Based on shortened Thrall 48' well cars in service 2003 to present
• Holds 20 & 40' containers in well & 40 to 53' top-loaded
• Heavy die-cast metal frame for superb performance empty or loaded
• Finely molded 3-D brake rods with chains, brake piping & weld lines on body
• Separate deck-mounted brake detail with piping, IBC storage boxes & realistic walkways
• 70-ton roller bearing trucks
• Correct 33" turned metal wheelsets
• Proto MAX™ metal knuckle couplers

All photos courtesy of Darin Umlauf
NEW HO WalthersMainline®
39’ Trinity 3281 Covered Hopper
December 2017 delivery
$27.98 each
• Completely new car from rails to roof!
• Limited edition – one time run of these roadnumbers!

• Based on later production prototypes in service 1990s to present with 7 side panels (2 narrow, 5 large)
• Used for dense, heavy loads including cement & frac sand
• Run alone & in unit train service
• Separately applied brake gear, discharge gates, inlet hatches & end ladder cages
• See-through running board
• Correct 36” turned metal wheelsets
• Proto MAX™ metal knuckle couplers

Preproduction Model Shown

Union Pacific†/CMO
910-7501 #15028
910-7502 #15191

CSX Transportation
910-7503 CSXT #242742
910-7504 CSXT #243579

General American
910-7505 GATX #9725
910-7506 GATX #9952

Norfolk Southern
910-7507 #236032
910-7508 #236163

Trinity Industries Leasing
910-7509 TILX #34799
910-7510 TILX #35838

Wells Fargo First Union Rail
910-7511 WSOX #804803
910-7512 WSOX #805049
Undecorated 910-7500

†Union Pacific licensed product

Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop
NEW HO

WalthersMainline®
50’ FGE Insulated Boxcar
December 2017 delivery
$24.98 each
- Limited edition – one time run of these roadnumbers!
- Perfect for serving canneries, printing plants, paper mills & other industry
- Prototypes in service early 1970s to modern era
- Detailed, separate brake gear
- 70-ton roller bearing trucks
- Correct 33” turned metal wheelsets
- Proto MAX™ metal knuckle couplers

British Columbia Railway
910-2027 BCOL #4654
910-2028 BCOL #4747

Chesapeake & Ohio
910-2029 #402014
910-2030 #403136

Conrail
910-2031 #360597
910-2032 #360604

Denver & Rio Grande Western†
910-2033 #61278
910-2034 #61395

Seaboard Coast Line
910-2035 #494652
910-2036 #497973

Union Pacific†
910-2037 #490451
910-2038 #490604

†Union Pacific licensed product

Order Today!

Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop
**NEW HO Cornerstone®**

**Modern Shopping Center Kit**  
March 2018 delivery  
$39.98 each  
- 3 contemporary stores in 1 compact structure  
- Great complement to the UPS® store on page 4.  
- Perfect addition to any modern street scene  
- Use alone or combine kits to model a bigger shopping center  
- Molded cut lines for easy customizing  
- Full-color signs for a variety of businesses  
- Highly detailed brickwork, large glass windows & entry doors  
933-4115 Modern Shopping Center  
10-1/2 x 4-15/16 x 3-1/2"  
26.6 x 12.5 x 8.8cm  
Design drawing shown.  
Colors and details may vary.

**NEW N Cornerstone**  
**Central Beverage Distributors with Office Annex Kit**  
October 2017 delivery  
$44.98 each  
- Perfect for modeling all types of modern light industry or warehouse operations  
- Contemporary steel warehouse & brick office structures  
- Large warehouse with weather bellows/seals for rail & truck docks  
- Molded cut lines for easy warehouse customizing  
- Rooftop cooling units, vents & air conditioners  
- Printed office interior  
- Printed billboard signs for 3 different distributors  
- Molded in 3 colors & clear plastic  
933-3861 Central Beverage Distributors with Office Annex  
10-9/16 x 4-11/16 x 2-1/4"  
26.8 x 11.9 x 5.7cm

Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop.
WLTHERS LAYOUT CONTROL SYSTEM
Low-cost solution for easy turnout control in HO, N, Z, S and O Scales!

- Expandable at any time – grows with your layout
- Use with DCC- or DC-powered layouts - includes built-in DCC accessory decoder
- Plug & play RC servo-style wiring with connectors - no cutting or soldering needed!
- User-friendly instructions with illustrations & drilling templates simplify installation & operation

- Mix & match components to customize your system using:
  - Servo-based slow-motion Switch Unit
  - Power Distribution Block
  - LED panel indicator/control pushbutton switches
  - Add-on system cabling
  - 3-Piece Drill Set
  - 2 Amp Power Supply
- February 2018 delivery for all items

Switch Machine
942-101  $24.98

- Fully assembled, servo-based slow-motion unit with approximately one second throw speed
- Two built-in 5A switches to power frogs, signals and more
- Default values include advanced programming for:
  - Variable speed from .5 to 5 seconds
  - Reversible from standard position
  - Remote lock input for CTC dispatcher to enable/disable local turnout control
  - Single/Alternate bi-color LED modes
  - Polarity route control
- Self-locking mechanism for reliable positioning - power off when motion is completed
- Adjustable output throw from 1/32" to 1/2" (1mm to 12mm) for turnouts in any scale from Z to O
- Factory-assembled with output rod in centered position for fast & easy under-benchwork mounting
- Wire in minutes with included cables
- Outputs for both single or bi-color LEDs
- Complete instructions with mounting template – use with Layout Control System Turnout Drill Set (#942-140, sold separately)

Visit walthers.com for more information about the new Walthers Layout Control System.

Visitors to the National Train Show had a chance to see this new Walthers Layout Control System display in operation, showcasing a typical layout installation of components, controls and turnouts - check out the video online at walthers.com for a demonstration!

Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop
WALTHERS LAYOUT CONTROL SYSTEM

Distribution Block
942-111 $11.98
- Simplifies electrical connections from power supply to as many as 8 switch machines
- Built-in barrel connector for quick connection to 2 Amp 12V Filtered DC Power Supply (#949-110, sold separately)
- Screw terminals to connect second Distribution Block (sold separately) or DCC power input
- 8 matching position inputs/outputs for easy configuration with CMRI, stationary DCC decoders, microcontrollers, Arduino, Raspberry Pi and others (each sold separately)
- Includes two power extension cables

Dual Color LED Fascia Turnout Controller w/Drilling Template
942-121 $9.98
- Can be installed in left or right hand orientation
- Fits 1/8" or 1/4" panel material - include templates for installation with 1" spacing between parallel tracks
- Green/yellow LED indicator - adjustable display to match Switch Unit settings
- Single pushbutton operation
- Complete instructions with mounting template – use with Control System Turnout Drill Set (#942-140, sold separately)
- Fits 1/8" or 1/4" (0.3 or 0.6cm) thick panels
- Connecting cable included - easily expanded with Extension Cable (#942-113, sold separately)

Dual Color LED Accessory Controller w/Drilling Template
942-123 Yellow, Green $9.98
- Compact footprint for space-saving installation
- Dual pushbuttons control 2 or more Switch Machines (#949-101, each sold separately)
- Green/yellow LED indicators at each of three positions - adjustable display to match Switch Machine settings
- Complete instructions with mounting template – use with Control System Turnout Drill Set (#942-140, sold separately)
- Fits 1/8" or 1/4" (0.3 or 0.6cm) thick panels
- Connecting cable included - easily expanded with Extension Cable (#942-113, sold separately)

2-Amp 12V Filtered DC Power Supply
942-110 $19.98
- 1/2" diameter of controller pushbuttons and LED indicator bezels for panel mounting

Visit walthers.com for more information about the new Walthers Layout Control System.

Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop
WalthersMainline®

NEW HO
50’ Evans Smooth Side Boxcar
$27.98 each
• Limited edition – one time run of these roadnumbers!
• Retooled with thinner stirrups & added door gussets
• In service early 1970s to 2010+
• Perfect for handling all types of general freight
• Correct 33” turned-metal wheelsets
• Proto MAX metal knuckle couplers

US Army
910-1921 #29439
910-1922 #29442

B&M
910-1923 #910
910-1924 #915

BN
910-1925 #318921
910-1926 #318920

CR
910-1927 #160055
910-1928 #169910

IC
910-1929 #523092
910-1930 #523095

Rock Island
910-1931 #50440
910-1932 #50447

A Note on Availability
At Walthers, we strive to provide you with the widest variety of product possible. In order to achieve this goal, we maintain significant inventory on site. Despite our best efforts to have every item you could possibly need in house at all times, it is not realistically possible to do so. For your convenience, we do our best to promote items that are in stock and to clearly label other items—that are new and available for Advance Reservations or items that are low in stock and have Limited Quantities Available when the Flyer goes to press. At times, we experience a quick sell out on a particular item or unexpected demand for an item that we believed to have sufficient stock in house. In many cases, items can be back ordered for future delivery. In other cases, we are unable to secure more of a particular item. For the most up to date availability information, we encourage you to check walthers.com, email us at custserv@walthers.com or call our Customer Service Team at 1-800-4-TRAINS.
Please know that we appreciate your support of both Walthers and your Local Hobby Shop. We are committed to making this Flyer a valuable part of your model railroading.

Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop
Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop.

### ADVANCE RESERVATION

**WalthersProto®**

**NEW HO**

50' C&CF Bulkhead Flatcar

October 2017 delivery

- Limited edition – one time run of these roadnumbers!
- Used in pulpwood & lumber service from late 1970s to today
- Seen on rails all over North America
- Heavy die-cast metal underframe
- 70-ton roller bearing trucks
- Correct 33” turned-metal wheelsets
- Proto MAX™ metal knuckle couplers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Roadname</th>
<th>Roadnumbres</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>British Columbia Railway/BCIT</td>
<td>920-104313 #16161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>920-104314 #16324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CN (brown)</td>
<td>920-104317 #603165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>920-104318 #603238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CN (orange)</td>
<td>920-104319 #603403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>920-104320 #603418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duluth, Winnipeg &amp; Pacific</td>
<td>920-104321 #605285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>920-104322 #605506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ontario Northland (blue, yellow)</td>
<td>920-104323 #4542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>920-104324 #4547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ontario Northland (green)</td>
<td>920-104325 #4537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>920-104326 #4544</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ADVANCE RESERVATION

**WalthersSceneMaster®**

**NEW HO**

Wrapped Lumber Load

October 2017 delivery

- Ready to use realistic load detail
- One-piece plastic with simulated center bracing – perfect for modeling loads & empties operations
- Drop-in fit – easily added or removed for modeling loads/empties traffic
- Preprinted in authentic schemes
- Fits all WalthersProto C&CF Bulkhead Flatcars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Roadname</th>
<th>Roadnumbres</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>949-3121 Canfor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>949-3122 Finlay Forest Industries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>949-3123 MacMillan Bloedel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>949-3124 Slocan Group</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>949-3125 Weldwood of Canada</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>949-3126 West Fraser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ADVANCE RESERVATION

**WalthersMainline®**

**NEW HO**

50' ACF Exterior-Post Boxcar

October 2017 delivery

- New roadnames & numbers!
- Limited edition – one time run of these roadnumbers!
- Prototypes seen from coast-to-coast 1974 to present
- Handles all types of general freight loading
- Used by Railbox and dozens of other railroads
- Correct Plate B dimensions:
  - 41' 3" truck centers
  - 15' 2" tall x 10' 8" wide

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Roadname</th>
<th>Roadnumbres</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BNSF Railway</td>
<td>910-2167 #724926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>910-2168 #724943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escanaba &amp; Lake Superior</td>
<td>910-2169 #90009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>910-2170 #90042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois Central Gulf</td>
<td>910-2171 #501028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>910-2172 #501045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National of Mexico/NdeM</td>
<td>910-2173 #104475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>910-2174 #104568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Railbox/RBOX (11000 series)</td>
<td>910-2175 #11325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>910-2176 #11763</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ADVANCE RESERVATION

**Railbox/RBOX (10000 series)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Roadname</th>
<th>Roadnumbres</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>910-2179 #10210</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>910-2180 #10369</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ADVANCE RESERVATION

**WalthersMainline®**

**NEW HO**

RD-4 Hopper 3-Pack

November 2017 delivery

- Limited edition – one time run of these roadnumbers!
- Two sets – 6 numbers per scheme
- Expand unit coal trains in minutes
- Prototypes also used for scrap & other bulk loading
- Heavy die-cast metal underframe for improved performance
- Separately applied door mechanism, brake details & interior bracing
- 33” turned metal wheelsets
- Proto MAX metal knuckle couplers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Roadname</th>
<th>Roadnumbres</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>910-56860 Set #1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>910-56861 Set #2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flex Leasing</td>
<td>910-56863 Set #1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>910-56864 Set #2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NS</td>
<td>910-56865 Set #1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>910-56866 Set #2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REFERENCE BOOK IS FROM OUR 2017 PRODUCT LIST.**

**RESERVATION ADVANCE**

**Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop.**
### NEW FROM WALTHERS

**SceneMaster™ 35’ Fluted-Side Trailer 2-Pack**
- October 2017 delivery
- $29.98 each
- 7 colorful new schemes & painted, unlettered for customizing
- Standard American trailer from late 1940s to early 1960s
- Terrific loads for WalthersMainline® 75’ & 53’ GSC Piggyback Flatcars
- Instant period detail for loading docks & street scenes
- Build with landing gear up or down – both styles included

**SceneMaster Figure Sets**
- March 2018 delivery
- $12.98 each
- Adds realism to station scenes to complement WalthersProto® 1954 El Capitan and other name trains
- Perfect for populating station scenes & city streets
- Hand painted in realistic colors
- Ready to use anywhere on your layout

**WalthersProto® EMD GP35 Phase II**
- October 2017 delivery
- $299.98 each (unless noted)
- Based on Phase II units in service 1965 to present
- Road-specific details
- Available with SoundTraxx Tsunami sound for DCC & DC layouts
- 5-pole, skew-wound, high-torque, high-efficiency can motor
- Helical gears with 14:1 ratio for smooth, ultra-quiet running
- Easy multiple-unit operation
- Proto MAX™ metal knuckle couplers

**Figure Sets**
- Joiner w/Black Track Terminal
- $4.98 each
- September 2017 delivery
- #22 Gauge Wire

**Reservations**
- Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop
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**NEW HO**
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**Reservations**
- Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop
NEW FROM WALTHERS

Standard DC $199.98 each (unless noted)
$299.98 each (unless noted)

920-49166 #3582 Standard DC
920-49165 #3574 Standard DC
920-42165 #3537 Tsunami Sound & DCC

Chessie

920-42164 #2907 Tsunami Sound & DCC
920-42163 #2896 Tsunami Sound & DCC

ATSF

• Proto MAX™ metal knuckle couplers
• Helical gears with 14:1 ratio for smooth, 5-pole, skew-wound, high-torque, available with SoundTraxx Tsunami sound, based on Phase II units in service 1965 to present, limited edition – one time run

October 2017 delivery

HO, ultra-quiet running, high-efficiency can motor for DCC & DC layouts

® Tsunami® Sound & DCC

910-4818 #273344
910-4816 #86363
910-4815 #86286
TTX/TTZX
910-4814 #730349
910-4813 #730324
910-4812 #623095
910-4811 #623032
CN/CNA
910-4810 #873787
910-4809 #873738
910-4808 #873786
Railway/BCOL

British Columbia Railway/BCOL
910-4809 #873738
910-4810 #873787

CN/CNA
910-4811 #623032
910-4812 #623095

Northwestern Oklahoma Railroad
910-4813 #730324
910-4814 #730349

TTX/TTZX
910-4815 #86286
910-4816 #86363

UP!
910-4817 #273061
910-4818 #273344

Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop

ADVANCE RESERVATION
WALTHERS TRACK
NEW HO
Walthers Code 83
Track Terminal
Joiner w/Black #22 Gauge Wire
September 2017 delivery $4.98 each

• Ready to use - no soldering needed on or off your layout
• Quick & easy way to add feeder wires on inside of rails for more realistic trackwork
• 24” 60cm long #22 gauge black wire leads - blend easily into ballast

• Fits evenly between ties to maintain spacing
• Matches Walthers Code 83 Nickel Silver Rail Joiners (948-841, sold separately)
• Use with all Walthers Code 83 Track products on DC or DCC layouts

ADVANCE RESERVATION
WALTHERS MAINLINE
NEW HO
WalthersMainline®
72’ Centerbeam
Flatcar w/Opera Windows
January 2018 delivery $29.98 each
• Limited edition – one time run of these roadnumbers!
• Prototypes in wrapped lumber service from 1980s to present
• Authentic "opera window" centerbeam
• Heavy die-cast metal underframe for excellent tracking
• Correct 36” turned metal wheelsets
• Proto MAX™ metal knuckle couplers
• Add more realism in minutes with SceneMaster™

• Wrapped Lumber Loads, sold separately

ADVANCE RESERVATION
SCENEMASTER
NEW HO
SceneMaster®
Wrapped Lumber
Load for Centerbeam Flatcars
October 2017 delivery $11.98 each
• Prepainted & lettered
• Realistic detail for WalthersMainline® 72’ Centerbeam Flatcars, sold separately
• Easy assembly – just snap onto car

949-3150 Apollo Forest Products
949-3151 Babine
949-3152 Donitar
949-3153 High Cascade
949-3154 Georgia Pacific
949-3155 Idaho Forest Group
949-3156 Louisiana Pacific
949-3157 Millar Western Lumber Co. Ltd.
949-3158 Nechako Lumber Co. Ltd.
949-3159 Potlatch
949-3160 Sierra Pacific
949-3161 Weyerhauser

ADVANCE RESERVATION
SCENEMASTER
NEW HO
SceneMaster®
45’ CIMC Container
September 2017 delivery $12.98 each
• 9 colorful new schemes
• Based on common size & style now in use worldwide
• Fully-assembled & ready to use
• Separate door latch details

• Realistic loads for WalthersMainline & WalthersProto® well cars, sold separately
• Great detail for terminals, highways & industrial scenes

949-8559 APL
949-8560 DHL
949-8561 Hanjin
949-8562 Hyundai
949-8563 K-Line
949-8564 MOL
949-8565 MSC
949-8566 P&O
949-8567 Yang Ming

ADVANCE RESERVATION
SCENEMASTER
NEW HO
SceneMaster®
40’ Corrugated-Side Container
October 2017 delivery $11.98 each
• Improved door latch detail
• Great detail for terminals & industrial scenes
• Realistic loads for any well car
• Ready to use

949-8267 DHL
949-8268 Dong Fang
949-8269 Horizon Lines
949-8270 Linea Mexicana
949-8271 NOL
949-8272 Safmarine
949-8273 Span Alaska
949-8274 Tropical

AS MANY PRODUCTS AS OUR LITTLE SPACE CAN HANDLE! FOR MORE ONLINE, VISIT www.walthers.com/wholesale

Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop
## NEW FROM WALTHERS

### NEW HO SceneMaster® Kits

**Relay Cabinets & Phone Boxes**
- Ready-to-use right-of-way details
- Must-have for steam- & diesel-era layouts
- Includes 3 cabinets & 4 phone boxes (pole not included)

### Oil Drums
- Great detail for oil dealers, garages, industries & more
- Builds 24 complete 55-gallon drums
- Parts molded in colors

### Beverage Crates & Bottles
- Perfect for truckloads, store shelves & loading docks
- Molded in green, brown, black & red
- Includes parts for 80 crates, 16 each in 4 colors

### Pumpkin Patch
- Colorful addition to farm or garden scenes
- 80 pumpkins in assorted sizes & 8 vines included
- Molded in orange & green

### Cucumber & Tomato Plants
- Must-have for any kitchen or country garden or use with Vegetable Garden (949-1110) or Overgrown Garden (949-1117), both sold separately
- Molded in 2 realistic colors
- Builds 12 plants, 6 each of 2 styles

### Overgrown Garden
- Complete kit turns any backyard into a detailed scene
- Includes compost pile, wheelbarrow, wood fencing & ready-to-paint "critter" figures
- Tall weeds, ground cover, plants & flowers all included

### Food Trailers pkg(2)
- Fun lunchtime addition to modern business & industrial areas or carnival midways
- Printed signs, awnings & interiors in full color
- Parts for 2 complete trailers

### ADVANCE RESERVATION

**NEW HO Cornerstone® Two-Story House with Garage Kit**
- August 2017 delivery
- $39.98 each
- Separate 2-car garage included - build with single or double doors
- Classic design for city or country living from 1950s to present
- Easily customized - includes 2 different front walls & porches
- Front porch plus separate doors, windows & other details

### Food Trailers pkg(2)
- Pizza & Hamburger Food Trailers
- BBQ & Taco Food Trailers

### ADVANCE RESERVATION

**NEW HO Cornerstone® Two-Car Garage Kit**
- September 2017 delivery
- $19.98 each
- Easy upgrade for older or newer homes from 1950s to present
- Detailed interior wall framing
- Customize in minutes – build with one large or two small overhead doors - both included!
- Separate entry door and small windows

### Cornerstone® Two-Story House with Garage Kit
- Dimensions: 5 x 2-1/2 x 4-1/16" (12.7 x 6.3 x 10.3cm)
- Garage: 2-3/4 x 3-1/4 x 1-1/2" (6.9 x 8.2 x 3.8cm)

### Cornerstone® Two-Car Garage
- Dimensions: 3-1/8 x 3-1/4 x 2" (7.9 x 8.2 x 5cm)

---

Shop now at walthers.com, call 1-800-487-2467 or visit your local hobby shop